Meet the
Crew
PHONE
+64 (0)7 3439500
FREEPHONE 0800 RAFTABOUT (723822)
info@raftabout.co.nz
EMAIL

www.raftabout.co.nz
HEAD OFFICE
Hangar 14s, 837 Te Ngae Road, Rotorua Airport, New Zealand 3074
Raftabout is Maritime-NZ and Qualmark certified. We pride ourselves in our
quality equipment, professionalism and our personal and friendly attention.
The safety and enjoyment of our clients is our highest
priority and will not be compromised under any circumstances.
We provide all training and required specialist equipment
for all trips including: Wetsuits, Booties, Helmets, Buoyancy
Aids and Fleeces &/or Splash Jackets (for the colder months).
Please phone the night before your excursion to re-confirm.
A minimum of 48 hours notice is required to avoid
cancellation charges. We reserve the right to cancel or amend
any trip due to safety issues, weather, river or road conditions
or insufficient numbers. Trips cancelled by Raftabout will be
refunded in full if an alternative trip / date is not suitable.

We are super proud of our
Raftabout team. Our guides
are highly skilled, highly
qualified and highly
entertaining.
In fact they think
they are the best
out there
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Raftabout are a family owned business with a
passion for showing off the amazing lakes and rivers we
have in the area. We loved it so much we bought the company.

We are conveniently located
at the Rotorua Airport, close
to the lakes - Rotorua, Rotoiti,
Okareka & Tarawera. Delivery
to lakes in the area is available.

We have been in the business of navigating Rotorua’s white water
rapids for over 12 years and still love every minute of it!
You’re going to love it too, we guarantee it. If that isn’t enough to
convince you then keep in mind that we have bills to pay and
kids to feed.

Guided or unguided, paddle to
a secluded beach or enjoy a hot
water swim only accessible by boat.

But seriously, we feel lucky to live
here and look forward to sharing
our amazing back yard with you.

EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE - Paddle, Life Jacket, Spray Skirt, Fleece,
Splash Jacket and Safety Equipment.
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Prices for guided trips available on request.

$ave with

ROTORUA ADVENTURE COMBO’S
Raft, Kayak or Sledge +

Freephone

Phone

0800 RAFTABOUT 07 343 9500
(723 822)

Plus loads more options.
Visit our website or contact us for pricing and details.

www.raftabout.co.nz

If you are extremely confident
in water, physically fit
and looking for more of
an EXTREME adventure,
then Sledging could be for you.
Sledger’s are in control of their own
purpose-built sledge manoeuvred by flippers
on their feet. The trip starts with a walk in to the grade 3 section of
the Kaituna, below the 7m waterfall.

If you are looking for a full day of adventure with loads of variety, then
the Rangitaiki Grade 3 – 4 section is for you. You will experience 14km
on the river including thrilling rapids, time to enjoy the spectacular scenery,
fun and laughter, followed by more thrilling rapids.
This trip is great for those looking for a longer day out with some
excitement thrown in for good measure.
BASE LOCATION
RUNS 		
		
TRIP DURATION
MIN AGE

Don’t be fooled, grade 3 water at eye level is not for the faint hearted.
Join our professional team for an adventure you’ll never forget.
BASE LOCATION 837 Te Ngae Rd, Hanger 14s, Rotorua Airport
SUMMER RUNS 9am, 12.30pm or 3.30pm daily
WINTER RUNS
10am or 2.00pm daily
TRIP DURATION 50 mins on water. Allow 2 hrs (3 incl. transfers)
MIN AGE
15 Years - Conditions Apply
Transfers available from central Rotorua approx. ½ hour before trip

963 State Highway 38, Murupara
11.30am. Available all year round
10.30am ex Rotorua
1 ¾ hrs on water. Allow 4 hrs (5 ½ incl. transfers)
10 Years - Conditions Apply

Enjoy spectacular scenery with cascading waterfalls tumbling into
the river, beautiful forest views and sheer rock gorges clad in native
bush. The trip offers gentle rolling rapids that never rise above Grade
2. This trip is great for families with children under 10 years old.
BASE LOCATION
RUNS 		
		
TRIP DURATION
MIN AGE
The Kaituna boasts the highest commercially rafted waterfall in the
world. In fact, there are 3 waterfall’s among the 14 rapids; 2 smaller
drops to practise on before attacking the 7-metre (21ft) Tutea Falls. Don’t
forget to look around and appreciate the amazing native bush.
This trip is exciting enough for the adrenalin junky, but the unique
nature of the river, with calm water after all major rapids, means it is
also great for beginners.
BASE LOCATION 837 Te Ngae Rd, Hanger 14s, Rotorua Airport
SUMMER RUNS 9am, 12.30pm or 3.30pm daily
WINTER RUNS
10am and 2pm daily
TRIP DURATION 50 mins on water. Allow 2 hrs (3 incl. transfers)
MIN AGE
13 Years - Conditions Apply (10 years - half river)
Transfers available from central Rotorua approx. ½ hour before trip.

963 State Highway 38, Murupara
11.30am. Available all year round
10.30am ex Rotorua
1 ½ hrs on water. Allow 4 hrs (5 ½ incl. transfers)
5 Years - Conditions Apply

The ultimate rafting in the
region, the Wairoa is a full
on grade 5 river and is only
open 26 days a year (most
Sundays during Summer).
The water is released from the Ruahihi Power Station to allow
for the rafting experience of a life time. Call us or check out our
website for dates this river is open. This trip requires good team
work from the customers and is great for those looking for
challenging whitewater.
BASE LOCATION
RUNS 		
TRIP DURATION
MIN AGE

78 Ruahihi Road, Kaimai Ranges, Tauranga
10am and 1pm
1 ½ hrs on water. Allow 3 hrs
13 Years - Conditions Apply

www.raftabout.co.nz
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Bookings are Essential!

